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Oppositions in data sharing

•Open access v bureaucracy/ownership

• Standardisation v local arrangements

•Public good v protection of data subject autonomy

•Broad consent v restrictive access agreements

•Platforms/consortia v repositories/studies



The embrace of openness

•Human Genome Project

•Fort Lauderdale “community resources”  
(Wellcome Trust 2003)

•UK Biobank, Generation Scotland 2006 -

•The Wellcome Trust Case Control 
Consortium 2007



Openess continued…

• Global Alliance for Genomics and Health 
• Harmonisation, setting universal standards for governance (Knoppers et al 

2014) (Birney et al 2017)

• RCUK Concordat on Open Research Data (2016)
• All data 

• The FAIR Guiding Principles for scientific data management 
and stewardship (2016)
• Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable (Wilkinson et al 2016)



Broad Consent v Managed access

• Toronto Statement acknowledges ‘access may be restricted’ in 
circumstances where detailed genomic or clinical data pose a risk of 
deidentification of individuals research subjects (Toronto Statement 
2009)

• Consent ‘is not a panacea…robust governance is essential for the 
ethical conduct of research’ (WT Expert Advisory Group on Data 
Access 2015).

• RCUK Principle 5 reasons for not sharing: commercial interests and 
again the privacy and confidentiality of research subjects - (RCUK 
2016)



The Scottish Place

• Expert Working Groups and the GS Executive Committee

• Access Committee
• Scientific merit

• Governance

• Data/Material

• Sustainability

• Co-authorship, which is stated in the data and materials 
transfer agreement and the GS Authorship & 
Acknowledgement Policy 



Sustainability and governance

• Adequate acknowledgement of those involved in maintaining the 
study - authorship

• Cost recovery through access fees helping to maintain the governance 
and curation of the GS resource

• Original researchers ability to fulfil commitments given ‘moral 
distance’ between new and original contexts for data use and sharing 
(Bull, Roberts and Parker 2015) 

• Implications of requests for data to be housed on platforms such as 
MRC Dementias Platform UK (http://www.dementiasplatform.uk/)?
• Creating ‘tremendous consent challenges’ (Caulfield et al 2008)

http://www.dementiasplatform.uk/
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